A novel knot method in rats is reported that addresses several drawbacks in the current model of aortic constriction-induced heart hypertrophy. Using a rat model, we developed a two-step procedure that includes 1) measurement of individual aorta circumference using a surgical thread; and 2) constriction of the aorta using a thread with the desired length predefined by a knot at each end for a measurable reduction of the aortic circumference as referenced to the measurement in step 1. This knot approach produces a manageable gradient of aortic constriction in each rat, reaching a consistency among experimental animals that cannot be achieved by the traditional needle method. Notably, the animal model produced by our knot method showed cardiac hypertrophy and dysfunction with the severity proportional to the percentage reduction of the aorta circumference (50% vs. 60%). Additionally, our new procedure produced a lower mortality rate compared with the traditional needle method. Therefore, we recommend this knot method as an alternative procedure for aortic constriction with desired gradient in rats and larger-animal models.
PRESSURE OVERLOAD causes cardiac hypertrophy and dysfunction leading to eventual heart failure. Experimental studies using animal models involve constriction of the aorta to reproduce the pressure overload-induced heart hypertrophy. The favored rat model employs ascending aortic banding to induce pressure overload as first reported in 1983 by Bugaisky et al. (3) . In that surgical procedure, cardiac hypertrophy was induced by placing a constricting band with an inner diameter (I.D.) of 0.02 in. (0.51 mm) around the ascending aorta of 25-day rats (3) . Subsequently, this model was modified by placing a 16-gauge needle, which has an outer diameter (O.D.) of 1.6 mm, alongside the ascending aorta. The ascending aorta and needle were tied together with a surgical thread and the needle removed rapidly leaving the ascending aorta constricted with the same diameter as the needle (14) . Several modifications of this fundamental approach have been reported. For example, tantalum hemostatic clips or rigid tubes with defined inner or outer diameters have been used to vary the gradient, or extent, of aortic constriction (1, 5, 13, 17, 19) . Although the needle procedure described above has been widely adopted, it is limited by some obvious drawbacks. These include 1) the precise quantifiable constriction of the aorta of individual animal is less feasible by using tools with fixed internal or external diameters in all animals; 2) the variations among experimental animals are expected to be large due to the difference in the diameter of individual aortas; and 3) instant occlusion of the aorta leads to unexpected injuries (20) . The first two concerns are closely related. The fixed diameter of the selected tool provides only a rough estimate of the gradient of constriction. Although the fixed diameter yields uniformity in terms of absolute constriction, the exact gradient of aortic constriction is not controlled, or even quantifiable, in any individual due to variations in aortic circumference between animals. For instance, a 20-gauge needle with an outer diameter of 0.9 mm is estimated to produce ϳ50% reduction of the average aorta circumference. However, this is only an average estimate and precise control of the gradient of aortic constriction for individual rats cannot be attained. Regarding the third concern, any procedure using needles, clips, or tubes to produce constriction involves an instant occlusion of the aorta (20) . While quickly removing the needle that is tied together with the aorta can reduce the ischemic effect, it requires an extensive training of the skill.
We have encountered each of the unsolved issues noted above in our studies using the traditional needle method. In particular, attempts to determine the exact gradient of aortic constriction responsible for irreversible cardiac hypertrophy were limited by the needle procedure. Therefore, we made an effort to address the stated limitations by developing a new methodology that provides precise control over the gradient of aortic constriction in individual rats.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Animal Care
Male Sprague-Dawley rats, 6 -8 wk old and weighing an average 220 g, were obtained from Chengdu Da-Shuo experimental animal breeding and research center, a Chinese government-accredited rodent animal center in Sichuan province, China. The animals were acclimatized to laboratory conditions for a period of at least 1 wk in an Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care-accredited facility. The rats were housed in standard laboratory cages with ad libitum access to standard chow and tap water in a temperature-controlled room at 22 Ϯ 1°C with a humidity of 50 Ϯ 10% and a 12:12-h dark-light cycle (lights on at 8:00 and off at 20:00) as approved by the Laboratory Animal Management Committee of Sichuan province. To ameliorate pain after surgery, the analgesic dezocine (0.8 mg/kg) was given intramuscularly and once daily for the next 2 days. Animal harvest was performed by euthanasia via intravenous injection of 10% potassium chloride (2 ml/kg) under anesthesia (10% chloral hydrate 0.35 mg/kg) at the end of the experiment. All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Sichuan University West China Hospital, following the guideline of the National Institutes of Health.
Experimental Design
Three sets of experiments were conducted using a combination of the traditional needle method and the new knot method as outlined below. For rats with a body weight of 226 Ϯ 15 g the average diameter of the ascending aorta is 1.74 Ϯ 0.23 mm. The aortas subjected to the traditional needle method were constricted using a 20-gauge needle (O.D. 0.9 mm) to generate ϳ50% reduction of the circumference of aorta (ϳ50% RC). The aortas of rats subjected to the knot method were individually measured and constricted exactly as desired using methods described in the surgical procedure section.
In the first set, rats were divided into the following three groups: sham-operated controls, 50% RC, and 60% RC. The groups contained 20, 25, and 30 rats, respectively. Rats were subjected to aortic banding using the new knot method. This experiment was designed to evaluate the feasibility of producing exactly defined gradients of aortic constriction and the subsequent heart hypertrophy using the knot method.
In the second set of experiments, rats were divided into the following three groups: sham-operated controls, ϳ50% RC using the traditional needle method, and 50% RC using the knot method. The groups contained 20, 25, and 30 rats, respectively. This experiment was designed to compare variations in cardiac hypertrophy and dysfunction developed from aortic constriction between the traditional needle method and the new knot method.
In the third experiment, rats were grouped the same as for the second experiment. The goal of this experiment was to compare the mortality rate after the surgical procedure between the two methods.
Surgical Procedure for Aortic Constriction Using the Knot Method
Prior to the surgical procedure all subjects received an intraperitoneal injection of 10% chloral hydrate (0.35 mg/kg) to induce sedation. The hairs covering the left chest were shaved thoroughly for operation. Then endotracheal intubation was introduced for ventilation with the tidal volume and ventilation rate calculated as previously described (2, 20) . A list of tidal volumes and ventilation rates for rats of particular body weights is shown in Table 1 .
The ascending aorta of the rat was exposed via the left second intercostal space incision (1-1.5 cm) on the chest wall. The opening in the thorax was sustained with a retractor. Major vessels are located in the upper part of the left atrial appendage. The ascending portion of the aorta was dissected from the pulmonary trunk on the right (7, 10, 12, 20) .
The knot method involved two steps. In the first step, the aortic circumference was measured. In the second step, the desired gradient of aortic restriction was calculated based upon the measured aortic circumference and produced by using a predefined length of thread to shorten the circumference. The aortic circumference is directly proportional to the diameter of the artery and square root of the vessel cross-section area such that a 50% RC decreases the aortic diameter by one half and the cross-sectional area by 75%. These two steps are described in details as follows.
Step 1: measurement of the aortic circumference. A single piece of 6-0 surgical thread was grasped by forceps and placed underneath and then twined around the aorta. A loop was made at end a of the thread and a noose knot was made by placing end b through the previously formed loop with pulling of end a to tighten the loop (Fig. 1, A and B) . The noose knot was tightened by slowly pulling end b until the knot just touched, but did not constrict, the outer wall of the artery. Excess thread at end b was trimmed just before the knot site (Fig. 1C) Tidal volume does not account for system dead space. released the hold around the artery while retaining a knot in the thread. The distance from the knot to end b was measured providing quantification of the circumference of the measured artery (Fig. 1D ).
Step 2: aortic constriction. A second piece of 6-0 surgical thread was prepared to constrict the aorta to the desired X% RC. First, the final desired length of the constricting surgical thread (L d) is calculated using the following formula: Ld ϭ Lc·(1 Ϫ RC), where Lc is measured circumference of the aorta from step 1 and RC is the desired percentage reduction of the aorta circumference. Second, a noose knot was prepared and tightened as described in step 1. Then a common knot was made at end b at the calculated distance L d (Fig. 1, E and F) .
The prepared thread was placed around the artery. The end b, the end with the common knot, was placed through the loop (Fig. 1G) , and the end a was pulled to tighten the loop (Fig. 1H) . To constrict the aorta, the end b was pulled ( Fig. 1I ) with the gradient of constriction defined by the distance between the two knots. Once the two knots meet, further constriction was not possible. The constriction was secured by tying another common knot and the excess thread was cut off (Fig. 1J) .
Finally, the chest cavity was closed by bringing together the second and third ribs with 3-0 nylon sutures, and all layers of muscle and skin were closed with 5-0 nylon sutures. With practice, the entire procedure including both steps required ϳ15 min.
Surgical Procedure for Aortic Constriction Using a Traditional Needle Method
After the ascending portion of the aorta was dissected from the pulmonary trunk, a single piece of 6-0 surgical thread was grasped by forceps and placed underneath the aorta. A loose double knot was made. Next, a 20-gauge needle (O.D. 0.9 mm) was delivered through the loose double knot and placed directly above and parallel to the aorta. The loop was then tied around the aorta and needle and secured with a second knot. The needle was then immediately removed to provide a lumen with a stenotic aorta (20) . One more knot was made to secure the tie, and the excess thread was cut and removed. The chest cavity was closed as described above.
Echocardiography
The animals were sedated by intraperitoneal injection of 10% chloral hydrate (0.35 mg/kg) for all measurements. At intervals of 2, 4, and 8 wk after the aortic banding operation, a series of echocardiograms were performed using an 11.5-MHz transducer (Vivid 7 Dimension, GE) as previously described (4, 15) . Interventricular septum depth (IVSD) and left ventricular posterior wall depth (LVPWD) were obtained using two-dimensional mode by taking the measurements of short-axis cross-sectional areas and left ventricle length (11) .
Measurement of Cardiac Hemodynamics
Hemodynamic measurements were acquired and analyzed using Power lab (ML880, AD Instrument) and Lab Chart 7 software (AD Instrument). LV pressure and aortic pressure analyses were conducted using a conductance catheter (1.4 Fr, Millar Instrument) as previously described (18) . Briefly, we insert the Millar catheter recessively through the right carotid artery to the heart. This means that the catheter is situated before the stenosis while inserting meets with resistance; we can get the pressure gradient artery end-systolic pressure (AESP) before the stenosis. When this catheter went through the stenosis, the pressure gradient after the stenosis rapidly increases and is equal to left ventricular end-systolic pressure (LVESP). To define hemodynamic responses to the increased cardiac load, isoproterenol was delivered through a femoral vein catheter (0.1 l/g body wt) with a microliter syringe pump (WZ-50C6, Zhejiang Smith Medical Instrument). It was administered at a constant rate of infusion in varying concentrations of 0.08, 0.16, and 0.32 g Iso·min Ϫ1 ·g body wt Ϫ1 for a total of 3 min/dose (9, 16) . Rats were allowed to recover for 10 -15 min before administration of each successive dose. Heart performance under the stimulation of isoproterenol was analyzed using the Millar instrument (8) .
Histological Analysis
Hearts were harvested after the last hemodynamic measurement, and perfused with 30 ml of cold PBS with 0.1 ml of 1% heparin before cutting through the coronal plane and cross-sectional plane, and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. The heart tissues were embedded in paraffin after being fixed for 24 h and then sectioned. The slides were stained with Masson's trichrome (6) by automatic staining machine (Shandonvaristain, Thermo Scientific) and digitally imaged (eclipse 80i, Nikon). Collagen staining on the tissue sections was detected by a light microscope and the images were digitized. Under ϫ200 magnification, five visual fields were randomly observed from each slide, defining the average optical density with positive expression (integrated optical density/area) for semiquantitative statistical analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as means Ϯ SD. One-way ANOVA was used to compare intergroup difference followed by least significant difference (LSD) test for comparison among different groups. Log-rank was used to compare survival difference between groups. SPSS 13.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL) was applied to perform the statistical processing. For all analyses, P values Ͻ 0.05 were considered significant.
RESULTS
Effects of Percentage Reduction of the Aorta Circumference on Cardiac Structure and Function
Using the knot method, we made exact 50% or 60% RC of the aorta to determine the effects of different percentage reduction on cardiac hypertrophy and dysfunction. At 1 wk after the aortic constriction, the pressure across the stenosis site was measured for the sham-control, 50% RC, and 60% RC groups. As shown in Fig. 2 , there were no significant differences in the AESP before the stenosis site among the three groups. However, the pressure after the stenosis site, as reflected by the left ventricular end-systolic pressure (LVESP), was significantly increased in the 50% and 60% RC groups compared with the sham-operated group. The gradient across the stenosis site (ESP increase ϭ LVESP Ϫ AESP) was significantly higher in the 60% RC group than in the 50% RC group. At 8 wk after the aortic constriction, IVSD and LVPWD increased proportionally to the gradient of RC with significantly higher values in the 60% RC than in the 50% RC group (Fig. 3 ). There were also significant differences in LVESP and positive first derivative of left ventricular pressure (ϩdP/dt) between the 50% RC and 60% RC groups. However, no significant differences were observed in left ventricular enddiastolic pressure (LVEDP) or negative first derivative of left ventricular pressure (ϪdP/dt) between the two groups (Fig. 4) .
Histopathological analysis revealed more extensive damage in the rats subjected to 60% RC than in the rats subjected to 50% RC. Larger heart size, increased heart weight-to-tibial length ratio, and more serious perivascular and interstitial fibrosis were observed in the rats subjected to 60% RC relative to the 50% RC group (Fig. 5, A and C-H, and Table 2 ). Semiquantitative analysis of collagen staining showed that the level of average optical density (AOD) (the intensity of colla- Fig. 5 . Postmortem and histological changes of rat hearts. A: increases in the heart size subjected to knot method with 50% RC (middle) and 60% RC (right) compared with sham-operated controls (left). B: changes in the heart size between the knot method (middle) and traditional needle method (right) groups compared with sham-operated controls (left). C-H: Masson's trichrome staining of heart tissue slides. Blue, fibrillar collagen; red, myocardium. Perivascular and interstitial fibrosis was more serious in 60% RC group (right) than 50% RC group (middle). I: average optical density (AOD) value of collagen staining. J: quantitative analysis of the collagen volume fraction (CVF) in 3 groups. Although no difference was observed in CVF, fibrosis was much denser in 60% RC group. Values are means Ϯ SD. *P Ͻ 0.05 compared with sham group; #P Ͻ 0.05 compared with sham and 50% RC group. gen staining) was significantly higher in the rats subjected to 60% RC than those subjected to 50% RC, although there was no significant difference in the collagen volume fraction (CVF) (the area of collagen staining) between the two groups (Fig. 5,  I and H).
Comparison in the Consistency Between the Knot and the Traditional Needle Method
The traditional needle (ϳ50% RC) and the new knot (50% RC) methods produced similar cardiac hypertrophic effects (Fig. 5B) . However, the traditional needle method produced bigger variations than the knot method based on CV values ( Table 2 ). As shown in Fig. 6 , at 1 wk after the aortic constriction, the pressure across the stenosis site was not significantly different between the two groups. However, as observed from the scatterplots, larger variations were observed in the group subjected to the traditional needle method, although it was not statistically significant. Likewise, no significant differences in IVSD and LVPWD between the two groups were observed, but larger variations were seen in the group subjected to the traditional needle method, as judged by larger CV values ( Fig. 7 and Table 3 ). Hemodynamic examination showed that both methods caused a similar increase in LVESP and LVEDP, but the variations of these changes were larger within the group subjected to the traditional needle method compared with that subjected to the knot method, as judged by CV values (Table 4) .
Comparison in the Mortality Rate Between the Knot and the Traditional Needle Method
A significant difference in the mortality rate postoperation between groups subjected to the knot method vs. the traditional needle method was observed. Both methods were designed to produce 50% RC. In the group subjected to the traditional needle method, animal death occurred immediately following surgery and continued until 32 days postoperation. Animal death also occurred immediately following surgery in the group subjected to the knot method; however, it stopped 15 days postoperation. As reflected by the survival curve, there was a significant difference in the final survival between the two groups over the course of the study with a significantly larger number of surviving animals in the group subjected to the new knot method compared with the traditional needle method group (Fig. 8A and Table 5 ). Interestingly, mortality increased in rats subjected to 60% RC using the knot method ( Fig. 8B and Table 5 ), yielding survival rates comparable to those subjected to ϳ50% RC using the traditional needle method.
DISCUSSION
We have made attempts to quantify the extent of aortic constriction required to induce nonreversible cardiac hypertrophy in rats. However, existing methods at that time did not allow such analyses to take place because the exact measurement and control of the aortic constriction gradient was not possible. Therefore, we developed the knot method described in the current report to overcome these limitations in the traditional needle method. A highlight of the new procedure is the ability to individually customize the size of the restriction for each animal based upon its own aorta circumference. This produces two significant results. First, the exact X% RC can be set for any individual animal. As a result, variations in pathological consequences among rats in the same sample group are expected to be reduced compared with those using the traditional needle method. Second, any X% RC can be selected for a sample group. This allows comparison of groups with distinct X% RC as shown for 50% vs. 60%. We also unexpectedly observed that the postoperation mortality rate was significantly reduced in this new method relative to the traditional needle method. Values are means Ϯ SD; n, no. of rats. KM, knot method; TM, traditional needle method; KM60%, KM with 60% reduction of aortic circumference (RC); KM50%, KM with 50% RC; TM ϳ 50%, TM with approximately 50% RC; CV, coefficient of variation; HW, heart weight; BW, body weight; TL, tibial length. *P Ͻ 0.05 compared with sham group; #P Ͻ 0.05 compared with sham and KM50% group.
In this two-step procedure, the circumference of the aorta is measured first, and the exactly desired degree of constriction of the aorta is calculated based on the measured length of the circumference. Based upon this calculation, the loop of the surgical thread that is used to constrict the aorta is made in the way that the exactly desired degree of constriction is achieved once the loop is closed by tightening the two ends of the thread. This procedure does not need any additional tools such as needles, clips, or tubes, and with practice, it is completed within 15 min.
This novel and simple method not only produces measurable degree of constriction of the aorta, but it is also expected to reduce the variations in the aortic constriction-induced heart hypertrophy and dysfunction among rats, as shown from the scatterplots and analysis tables. This achievement would result from the unique feature of the new procedure relative to the traditional procedures using needles, clips, or tubes. In this new procedure, the measurement of the circumference of each aorta is done individually to calculate the length of the loop of the thread for the desired percentage reduction of the circumference of aorta. In this way, if the desired degree of constriction is 50% RC, the aortas of all of the animals subjected to this procedure will be exactly the same. In contrast, the needle procedure, as well as other tools, uses only one needle to produce aortic constriction in all animals regardless of the size differences in the aorta among animals, such that significant variations are inevitable.
It was unexpected to observe that the new procedure reduces the postoperation mortality rate of the animals relative to the traditional needle method. The most noticeable advantage results as the new method avoids the instant occlusion of the aorta, which occurs with the needle method when the needle and aorta are tightened together, followed by removal of the needle. It was previously unknown whether this instant occlusion of aorta affects the postoperation mortality rate. However, the newly developed knot method eliminates the instant aortic occlusion and improves the postoperation mortality rate. Another potential cause of the reduced postoperation mortality rate is the uniformed constriction of the aortas within a sample group. In the process using the traditional needle method, the extents of aortic constriction among rats vary due to differences in the size of individual aortas. Therefore, it is possible that for any individual in the estimated 50% RC group, the actual % RC may be significantly greater or lesser than 50%. Since we observed increased mortality rate with increased degree of aortic constriction it is likely that animals subjected to the traditional needle procedure would include individuals with more severe aortic constriction than expected and an increased risk for postoperation death.
This new knot method has some limitations compared with the traditional needle method. First, it takes more time for the precise measurement of aortic circumference and defining the distance between the two knots for the desired degree of aortic constriction. Second, it requires more practice to become sufficiently skillful for this procedure. Third, this new procedure would not be applicable for mice due to their much shorter aortic circumference.
In conclusion, we developed a knot method of aortic constriction-induced heart hypertrophy and dysfunction in rats. This new method not only makes the measurable degree of aortic constriction attainable, but it also decreases the postoperation mortality rate. We recommend this method be adapted for experimental studies using animals bigger than rats for aortic constriction-induced heart hypertrophy and dysfunction.
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